PRIVACY NOTICE
Gondi, S. de R.L. de C.V. and its subsidiaries Empaques Modernos San Pablo, S. de R.L. de C.V.;
Celulosas Mairo, S. de R.L. de C.V., Empaques Plegadizos Modernos, S. de R.L. de C.V., Empaques
Modernos de Guadalajara, S. de R.L. de C.V., Papel, Cartón y Derivados, S. de R.L. de C.V., Cuautipack,
S. de R.L. de C.V., Papelera Industrial Potosina, S. de R.L. de C.V., Empaques Modernos Peosa, S. de
R.L. de C.V., Empaques Modernos Sonora, S. de R.L. de C.V., Empaques Modernos de Yucatán, S. de
R.L. de C.V., Rock-Tenn México, S. de R.L. de C.V., Aluprint Plegadizos, S. de R.L. de C.V., Empaques
Modernos Nava, S. de R.L. de C.V., Empaques de Cartón Jamesa S. de R.L. de C.V., Cajas y Empaques
de Jalisco, S. de R.L. de C.V., Grupo Gondi, S. de R.L. de C.V., Gestión y Administración Corporativa, S.
de R.L. de C.V., Seguridad Privada Gondi, S. de R.L. de C.V., Empaques Modernos Querétaro, S. de R.L.
de C.V. and Papel Empaques Gondi Monterrey, S. de R.L. de C.V. (hereinafter “Grupo Gondi”, which for
purposes of this privacy notice will be referred to as the “responsible person”) to observe the rights and
interests of each individual in connection with their privacy and their personal data, in accordance with the
principles and directives provided under the Federal Law on Protection of Personal Data Held by Private Parties
(Ley Federal de Protección de Datos Personales en Posesión de Particulares) (hereinafter referred to as the
“Law”), we make available to any and all natural persons, in any capacity, whether as customers, employees,
workers, candidates, vendors, contractors and carriers (hereinafter the “owner” and jointly the “owners”),
for which the treatment of personal data is required, this Privacy Notice, therefore provides as follows:
I. Identity and address of the responsible person of the Treatment of Personal Data.
The “responsible person”, which provides its address located at Boulevard Manuel Ávila Camacho Núm. 36,
Piso 21, Colonia Lomas de Chapultepec, Delegación Miguel Hidalgo, Mexico City, Federal District, C.P. 11000,
hereby informs you that the personal data, which is duly identified in the following section, and that you provide
to us as active or potential “owner” will be strictly treated for the purposes provided below, being the sole
responsible person of the treatment of such data, through the Internal Audit Department located in the address
mentioned above, with telephone number 52496000, and email auditoriainterna.gondi@grupogondi.com.
II. Personal Data and purposes of its treatment.
The personal data of the “owners”, that will be treated by the responsible person comprises personal information,
which may be composed of: their name, email address, physical address, tax address, Federal Taxpayers
Registry number, Unique Population Registry Code, telephone number, and financial and property data,
professional experience, age, education level, social security number, employment history, photographs, video
image, fingerprint, school background, webpage, among others, strictly indispensable for the purposes provided
below.
The “responsible person” will collect your personal data, and it will only be treated for the following purposes,
as applicable to each owner, in accordance with the legal relation with such person:
a)
To assess it as potential vendor, contractor, carrier, customer, employee or worker, and, as applicable,
open the physical file to control your background as our worker; in case of a candidate is a candidate, to duly
choose such person and, as applicable, for hiring procedures.
b)
To prepare and enter into agreements that, pursuant to the relevant legal relations, are required, as
applicable;
c)

To comply with obligations under the relevant legal relation.

d)

To acquire, receive and provide required goods and/or services;

e)

To assess the quality of goods and/or services

f)

To manage the extrajudicial collection of defaulting customers or any other debtor, and/or

g)
For purposes of notices before judicial, administrative or labor authorities to perform the obligations
under a specific relation with each “owner”.
The personal data shall be kept and safeguarded under the strictest confidentiality and may not be used for a
purpose other than those mentioned above, unless the Privacy Notice is amended.

Once the purpose of the personal data treatment is fulfilled, it be blocked only to assess potential liability
regarding its treatment, until its statute of limitations, whether legal or contractual. During such period, the
personal data will not be subject to treatment and once it has expired, it will be deleted from the relevant
database.
It is understood that the Portal or Website of the Responsible Person in no event shares or discloses information
collected, except when authorized by the user in the following case:
I)

When a competent authority requires it and upon prior compliance with the relevant legal procedure.

III.

Collection of Personal Data

To collect personal data, the “responsible person” shall follow all standards provided under the Law such as
legality, transparency, consent, information, purpose, truthfulness, proportionality and liability.
The personal data shall be collected directly from the owner and in person with printed means and forms or
through other optical, sound or visual means or any other lawful technology such as our webpage or online
services, among others.
The information we receive on our webpage when you enter and provide your data, is not registered in any way
in any database, we do not use cookies. (A “cookie” is a small text file that a website or an email may save in
your browser and store in your hard drive). Also, we may gather information of the owner from other sources
permitted by law, such as phone books, references from companies or individuals, public databases of any public
or private entity or agency, among others.
Likewise, this Portal may include web beacons, which are graphic electronic files that allow to count users that
access the website or access certain cookies thereof to be able to offer the user a more customized experience.
IV. Third Party Portal.
On the Portal or Website of the Responsible Person, the user may find links, references or suggestions of
webpages, offers, microsites, virtual shops, surveys, sponsors, advertisers, contractors and/or partners in
connection with the Responsible Person in such Portal.
It is understood that the user will be responsible accessing, using or visiting webpages, offers, microsites, virtual
shops, surveys, sponsors, advertisers, contractors and/or partners that participate or may participate from time
to time in such Portal, in the understanding that the user will decide, in accordance with its own judgment, the
information it provides to such third party websites. Each third party website will be subject to its own privacy
policies or information liability disclaimer, and the operation or control of such third party website shall in no event
be the responsibility of the Portal. Therefore, we advise users to review in detail the privacy policies displayed
by third party Websites.
V.

Options and means to restrict the use and disclosure of your data.

The “responsible person” has security, administrative, technical and physical measures required and sufficient
to protect its personal data against damages, losses, changes, deletions, unauthorized use, access or treatment.
The personal data is safeguarded on databases and computer equipment with requisite security to prevent
information leakage, physical and logical access controls, codes, passwords, anti-intrusion protection systems
(IPS, Firewall), antivirus protection tools and web filtering, which are, among others, some of the tools used to
maintain the security of the data in the information systems of the "responsible person".
The computer security tools mentioned above are supported by an internal information security policy that
explains to employees the security considerations that must be taken into account when using a computer
system and it is constantly reinforced.
For this reason, we inform you that you may request the restriction to the use or disclosure of your personal data,
subject matter of this Notice, by writing to the Internal Audit Department of the "responsible person" at the
address specified in section I of this notice.
VI.
Means to exercise the rights to access, rectify, delete or oppose, in accordance with the
provisions of the Law.

The “owners” may, on their own behalf or through an attorney-in-fact or legal representative, duly approved and
identified, exercise their rights to access, rectify, delete and/or oppose, through a written request addressed to
the Internal Audit Department, including the following:
1.
Name of the “owner”, attaching the documents that evidence its identity, if it is an attorney-in-fact or
representative, attaching the document or documents that evidence such capacity, including a power of attorney,
executed before two witnesses.
2.

Address or email to receive notices.

3.

A clear and accurate description of the personal data and the right it intends to exercise.

4.
The items that enable us to locate the data of the right it intends to exercise, such as the date on which
such data was obtained.
For the relevant purposes, once we receive the request, the “responsible person”, through the relevant
department will answer on the admissibility or inadmissibility of such request, during a maximum period of twenty
days, giving the “owner” written notice at the address or email provided by it for such purpose.
This procedure will not create any charge or compensation for the “owner”.
Accordingly, the “responsible person” will not be required to delete the personal data, provided that it is with
respect to any circumstance provided by Law.
Likewise, we inform you that you are entitled to initiate a or Data Protection Procedure before the Federal Institute
on Information Access and Data Protection (Instituto Federal de Acceso a la Información y Protección de Datos)
(www.ifai.gob.mx) within 15 days following the date on which you receive the answer from the Responsible
Person in the Portal or Website, or, the date on which a 20-day period elapses following the receipt date of the
request to exercise rights.
VII.

Data transfers made.

Personal data will not be disclosed or shared with national or foreign third parties, except in the case of work
references and data transfers; pursuant to the foregoing, the subsidiaries of the "responsible person" and those
that are part of "Grupo Gondi" who require personal data for the aforementioned purposes are not deemed third
parties.
VIII.

Truthfulness of the information obtained.

The user will be solely responsible regarding all information provided to the Responsible Person through its
Portal or Website. Therefore, the user will be solely liable for false or inaccurate representations in connection
with the information requested by the Portal or Website, and the damages it causes to the Responsible Person,
its Portal or Website, and/or third parties for the information provided through such means.”
IX.

Revocation

The “owners” may revoke, their consent for the treatment of personal data at any time, having only to, for such
purposes, send a written request to the Internal Audit Department, to the address of the “responsible person”,
which in a maximum term of eight business days will give the “owner” notice regarding the admissibility of such
request, which, if admissible, will be effective as of the day when the “owner” is deemed notified.
For such purpose, the “responsible person” may inform the “owner” notice of the admissibility of its request
through any means, the decision regarding its revocation request.
X.

Owner’s Consent

In terms of the provisions of Article 8 of "the Law", the owner will be deemed to tacitly consent to the processing
of its data, when this Privacy Notice has been made available to it and does not expressly state its opposition in
writing. Also, when it is appropriate, there will be an express consent when signing the complete and/or simplified
consent under this privacy notice.

XI.

Amendments to the Privacy Notice

We reserve our right to amend this Privacy Notice at any time. Such amendments will be available through any
of the following means: a) visible notices in our offices; b) on our website, and/or c) via registered email that has
been provided to us.
We will not be liable if you do not receive the amendment notice of the Privacy Notice if there is any problem
with your email account or data transfer on the Internet.
You may access to this notice as many times as required at the following website: www.grupogondi.com
Last update date: May 29, 2020.

